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Jndcrtacar
You know as well as we that mus-

lins and cambrics, as well as the
necessary embroideries and laces for
trimming, have udvanced decidedly
In price within the past few months.
Yet, In many cases, we were able to
duplicate the best values of a year
ago. That's why we've bought so
heavily. And It's the basis of scores
of other prices as enticing as these
following:

7ndcrjjrts
Underskirts of Stem's best muslin,

with six-inc- h ruffle, headed by
KTOups of tuck3, simple but styl-
ish --lUo

Cambric Underskirts, finished with
croups of tucks and hemstitch-
ing OOo

Cambric Underskirts, with Hare
flounce, headed with narrow tucks

Pointe de Paris lace OMo- -

Other special values at SSc. 11.15, 11.25,
91.75, L03 and

Mft&afaclorer of Grilles and Fret Work.

ft ALL'
vIHrILLE

Made to Order
We are manufacturers carry
stock furnish special designs.

ESTNo middleman! or dealer's

profits la baying of .... .

Albert Gall
Carpets, Draperies, Vail Paper,

17 and 10 West Washington St.

Xlardwood Floor laid. fin!abl and rfln!thed.

Summer Gloves
Our Lisle and Silk Gloves fit better,

wear better and cost less than other makes.

25c, 50c and 75c a pair
rr

Wae
10 CAST WASHINGTON STIIEET.

STATE Y. M. C. A. AFFAIRS

niC EXECUTIVE BOARD held ses-
sions IX THIS C1TV.

General Harrison Attended the After-
noon Meeting The Various

Matters Considered.

The Stata executive board of the Indiana
Young" Men's Christian Association held
Its third quarterly meeting in the rooms of
Campbell, Wild & Co., in the Stevenson
building1, yesterday afternoon and last
night. Of the twenty-on- e members of the
board there were present John F. Walllck,
chairman: C. S. Rhoads, S. O. Pickens,
James A. Mount. IL F. Bickell and Dr.
B. A. Brown, of this city; O. M. Gtegg, of
Crawfordsviile; Dr. C. A. Waldo, of Pur-
due. University and W. R. Snyder, super-
intendent of the public schools of Muncie.
Others present at the meeting were Inter-
national Secretaries I licks and Rose; State
Scretary E. E. Stacy; acting assistant
State Secretary, M. II. Llchllter; ofllce sec-
retary. M. A. Hollambaugh and Guy M.
Wells, of Wabash College, who will be-
come assistant State secretary July 19. Gen-
eral Benjamin Harrison, a member of the
advisory committee, spent an hour yes-
terday afternoon with the board.

The college committee reported that
the twenty-on- e college associations now in
the State are making their selections of
delegates to send to the summer conference
at Geneva, Mich., June 15 to 26. Last year
Indiana sent forty-si- x delegates to the con-

ference and this time it Is expected that the
State , will be represented by at least fifty.
It was announced that with the beginning
of the fall term of Indiana University an
association house will be started under the
direction of a secretary. The association
house at lurdue that was established ayer ago was reported to be a success.
Waoash College Is to have a physical
director who will devote part of his time
to the duties of secretary of the college
association. This will make three secre-
taries the State association will have in
colleges.
. The finance committee's report was not
encouraging and brought out a discussion
of an endowment fund plan to improve
the State treasury. The plan was dis-
cussed at length but no action ras taken.

There are vacancies at Logansport and
Anderson, but these will be rtlled as soon
as secretaries can be elected. Another
vacancy will be made nt New Albany when
Secretary W. S. Elliott leaves for China
as a missionary, lie will leave some time
In July.

To-d- ay Secretary Stacy and Mr. Wells
.Will leave for the Thousand Islands to at-
tend the International secretaries' bi-

ennial conference.
The executive board dined at English's

Hotel last r.lght.

SHOT THROUGH HAND.

Quick Punishment for a Man Who
Assaulted John Walters.

John Walters, a saloon keeper at 434 West
Washington street, was assaulted early
yesterday morning at the rear door of his
taloon where he had been called. A brick
thrown by one of the men struck Walters
In the head and rendered him unconscious.
Terry Moore, a Merchant policeman, came
up about that time and gave chase, firing
several shots, one of the bullets passing
through the hand of one of the men.
who gave his name as Thomas Ford. 120
Douglass street. He was caught with an-
other of the men. who gave, his name as
John D. Hesslon, 723 West Michigan street.
Walters thought the assault due to the
fact that all of the men were put out of
the saloon several times on Saturday
night.

Death of Henry C. Finney.
Henry C. Finney, fifty-eig- ht years old.

died at his v home, 823 North California
street, at 4:S0 yesterday afternoon. He
had been connected with the Pacific Lime
Company for seven years and was a mem-
ber of Tipton Lodge. I. O. O. F. He leaves
a widow and six children. Th funeral will
occur fror the residence at 2:rk o'clock
to-morr- afternoon. The Interment will
be at Crown Hill.

Sheet music sale at WuJschner's. Regu-
lar wOc rkces for 10c

RADICALS HAY LOSE

mil miyax's nonnv wilt be
slikiited i. Tin: ilatfoii3I.

Tb? Force In Favor of VelllnsT Sil-

ver Are Xovr Looming t'p
Strong and Omlnons.

PRIMARIES AGAINST BURKE

THE TAGGAIIT 3IAC1IIXR AVAS OILED
FOR THAT PL'IIPOSE.

A Mht Conference Held at Englliik
Hotel Candidates II017 Shak-

ing Hand Gomiip.

A majority of the leading Democrats of
the State who expect to attend the State
convention have arrived. The most of
them are stopping at the Grand Hotel,
which is headquarters for Democracy. The
delegates are slow in arriving. One candi-
date said yesterday that he had never
known a time when there were fewer dele-
gates present two days before the conven-
tion. The greater part of the crowd now
here is composed of men who are working
for some particular candidate.

The majority of the candidates had ar-

rived by noon yesterday. Those who opened
headquarters during the day had a quiet
time of it. Frank B. Burke, who has Room
2 on the second floor, was in his apartment
most of the afternoon but did not have a
great many callers. John W. Kern put in
the greater part of the afternoon in the
lobby, handshaking and talking. Mayor
Taggart was much in evidence. His smile
was unusually bland and he offered a hand
to everybody. "Bob" Bell, of Fort Wayne,
who is staying at the Denison. was about
the Grand during the afternoon, making
himself agreeable to everybody. IL R.
Watr, a good looking young man of South
Bend, was at the Grand all day, and was
pointed out as the law partner of B. F.
Shlvely. Mr. Walr maintained a discreet
silence all day in reference to Mr. Shively's
affairs, saying he preferred to let Mr.
Shively speak for himself. The lobbies of
the hotel contained a big crowd last night
until a late hour.

Among the arrivals during the day was
Allen W. Clark, formerly "king of the
push," who brought the information that
Messrs. Johnson and Walsh, of the Demo-
cratic National committee, would arrive In
the city to-nls- ht to attend' the convention.
Clark is editing an agricultural paper in
Chicago, but is . still identified with the
Democratic national committee.

About the only important meeting held
by the Democratic politicians yesterday
was the meeting of the State committee,
which took place in the evening.

Following is a list of the candidates who
have thus far announced themselves:

For Governor John W. Kern, Indianap-
olis; Frank B. Burke, Indianapolis; Nelson
J. Bozarth, Valparaiso.

For Lieutenant Governor Captain Law-le- r,

Salem; Major Simpson, Paoll; J.
Kopelke, Crown Point.

For Secretary of State Adam Helmber-ge- r.

New Albany.
For Auditor of State John W. Minor,

Indianapolis.
For Treasurer of State Jerome Herff,

Peru.
For Attorney General J. Frank Mann,

Muncie; C. J. Kohlmeyer, Columbus; R. H.
Hartford, Portland; C. P. Drummond, Ply-
mouth.

For Reporter of Supreme Court Charles
L. Mace, Brazil; II. G. Yergin, New Castle.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
John II. Reddlch, Wlnamac; J. L. Glass-

cock, Lafayette; Charles A. Greathouse,
Mt. Vernon.

For State Statistician James Guthrie,
Nashville: Edward Horuff, Madison; John
P. McGath, Hartford City.

For Judge Supreme Court First District
George E. Reinhard, Hloomlngton.
For Judge Supreme Court Fourth Dis-

trict B. C. Moon, Kokomo;'J. W. Adair,
Columbia City.

TALK OF THE PLATFORM.

Opinion Prevails that It Will Be
'Conservative Regarding Silver.

The opinion prevails among leading Dem-
ocrats that, while the platform to be
adopted by the state convention will not
overlook the financial question, it will not
go greatly into detail in what it has to say
about it. It is the belief that the platform
will, in a general way, indorse the Chicago
platform, and will then declare for silver
and gold, perhaps not using the term
"ratio," or "sixteen to one." It is generally
understood that the policy of the adminis-
tration in regard to the new territory ac-

quired as a result of the last war will be
criticised, and that there will be an anti-
trust plank and a plank declaring against
large standing armies.

Allen V. Clark, whose views on the
financial question are well known, said,
last night, that the two elements the one
known as the "conservatives' and the
other the, ultra silver men are entirely
harmonious on the money question. He be-
lieves that the platform to be adopted to-
morrow will be after the style of the one
made in the Kansas state convention. It
will reaffirm the Chicago platform and de-
mand that silver be returned to the place
It occupied in the currency of the country
prior to 1S73.

Dan W. SImms. a leading Democrat of
Lafayette, has submitted his views on the
platform to those who will probably have
something to do with making It. He thinks
It sufficient to reaffirm the Chicago plat-
form and to go no further on the financial
question. "I believe the platform should ho
broad enough," he said, "for every Rood
citizen to stand on It. The paramount Issue
now Is whether or not we are for imperial-
ism; whether we are going to reverse the
policy of the government; whether we are
polnj? to adopt the suggestion of Senator
Ileverldge when he said, In a speech. In
ISL'S: 'England has her colonies, why shall
not we? Germany has her dependencies,
why shall not we? The great world powers
are all struggling for supremacy and why
shall not the United States take front
rank? The adoption of this suggestion ab-
rogates the Declaration of Independence,
puts the Constitution In the background
and renders the struggle of our forefathers
an idle ceremony."

s
SILVER ENTHUSIASTS

Hold a Midnight Conference at the
Hotel English.

A meeting of about twenty out-of-to-

Democrats was held in W. L. Slinkard's
room at English's Hotel until 13:30 this
morning, to prepare to combat any move
on the part of the Taggart machine to rail-
road a platform through the convention in
which the free silver plank is eliminated.
Mr. Slinkard Is from Bloomfleli and repre-
sents a large portion of Southern Indiana
that Is opposed tq the control of the party
by the Marlon county machine. Some time
ago he se.7t out a letter to a large number
of. Democrats over the State asking them
to meet him at his room In the hotel at 10
a. m. The meeting was not held yesterday
morning but those in sympathy with the
movement got together last night. The
letter was a strong appeal to the Democ-
racy of Indiana to stand by the Chicago
platform, and said: "The principles handed
down to us by Jefferson and Jackson, that
the coinage of both silver and gold, without
discrimination agaln?t either at th his-
toric ratio of IS to 1 by the United States,
should be preserved and maintained. The
present signs Indicate that an effort will
be made to not embody that declaration
in the State platform, or at least a luke-
warm or equivocal plank will be attempted
to be foisted on the Democratic party In
the State convention."

The letter askfd the recipient to bring
workers with them and this was the class
represented at the meeting last night.
There was not much time ipent la discuss
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ing the advisability of taking the proposed
step, but it was how to take it. The entire
Chicago platform was Indorsed, then the
discussion of a plan that will be the most
efficient in blocking any effort to get an
anti-silv- er platform through the conven-
tion was entered Into by "long headed"
members of the meeting. The candidates
representing the objectionable element
were also given an overhauling and the
foundation for an organized fight against
them on the convention floor was laid by
the handful of silver enthusiasts. It was
stated by several of the men after the
meeting that It is the plan to "lay quiet"
until the proper time comes, and by others,
that their temporary organization is only
to "be on the safe side."

PRIM AHIES FOR KEIIX.

The Tnggart Mnchlnc Carried Every-
thing Before It.

As a result of the primaries held last
night, Frank B. Burke may get a few
votes In Marion county. He said last night
that he expected no encouragement In
that he will receive some votes from the
Marion county. However, it is certain
city delegation and perhaps a few from
the out townships. At the primary held
by the Democratic voters of Center town-
ship outside the city, the delegates were
Instructed to vote for Shlvely. unless he
positively refused to be a candidate for the
nomination for Governor. In this event
the delegates were instructed to vote
against the "ring." The primary also
adopted resolutions reaffirming the Chi-
cago platform.

In the Sixth ward Mayor Taggart's own
ward the Kern slate was victorious.
Among the delegates selected were Mayor
Taggart Charles Polster and Barney Con-ro- y.

There was a lively time at this
primary when August M. Kuhn sought to
get Mr. Conroy off the ticket. Mr. Kuhn
arose and moved that the name of Emll
Fertig, one of the alternates, be substitu-
ted for Barnev Conroy. The motion was
voted down with a howl. Mr. Conroy be-
came very Indignant, it is said, and after
the noise subsided he sprang to his feet and
facing; Mr. Kuhn exclaimed in wrathful
tones: "What In the h 1 did I ever do to
you, you d gold bug?"

Mr. Kern and Mr. Burke both reside in
the Third ward. After the delegates had
been selected a motion prevailed to in-

struct the delegation form this ward to
divide the vote between Kern and Burke.
The delegates are A. G. Smith, John V.
Holtzman, J. E. McCullough, Joseph E.
Bell and W. S. Ryan. Some of Mr.
Burke's friends were complaining last
night that the Third ward primary was
not conducted In accordance with the in-

structions sent out by the county com-
mittee. In the Fourth ward the Burke
slate was badly defeated. Henry War-ru- m,

a stanch Democrat, and the law part-
ner of Frank B. Burke, was defeated. He
was in no soft mood when he reached the
Grand Hotel about 9 o'clock last night.
"I was thrown in the air," he said. "The
fact that I was Mr. Burke's law partner,
that I had made two losing campaigns.-tha- t

I am yet to be relied on to give my
time and money to the party, was no ar-
gument with these fellows who had talked
so much of giving Mr. Burke a fair deal.
No man can aspire even to be a State
delegate In this city if his name is not
approved by the political Jove who shakes
his head or gives the nod. Mr. Burke's
candidacy is a protest against the efforts
to apply machine methods to State affairs
nnd I believe It will appeal to the honest,
Independent delegates to this convention.

In the Seventh ward the Burke people
received the worst drubbing they had ex-

perienced anywhere. The Burke slate
was beaten by a vote of 135 to 31. The
delegates selected in this ward were Joseph
T. Fanning. John N. Navln, Sam Dinnen,
E. R. Hooten and James Ryan. In the
Tenth ward there was a big fight for su-

premacy and the James L. Keach slate
finally won. Keach. it Is understood. Is an
admirer of Frank B. Burke. It Is said that
Keach was not near the primary, but was
represented by James Morlarity, who is
one of the delegates. Kern's friends claim
that the Tenth ward delegates will divide
the vote between Burke and Kern. The
contests resulting from last night's
primaries will be settled to-nig- ht by the
credentials committee of the convention.

STATE COMMITTEE WHAXGLE

Orcr the Selection of the Four Del-

egates at Larse.
One of the sessions of the Democratic

state committee last night broke up in a
wrangle. Mayor Taggart, the member
from the Seventh district, tried to dictate
the course of the committee, and, not being
as successful as he thought he should be.
Intimated that he wasn't belh? dealt fairly
with. The wrangle came vp over the se-

lection of delegates at large fo the national
convention, a matter which Mr. Taggart
demanded that the committee should take
up. He announced to the committee that
he wanted the four delegates at large se-

lected, and then suggested that each mem-
ber of the committee go Into his district
meeting to-nig- ht and see that such men as
would vote for the four selected by the
state committee be put on the committee
on rules and permanent organization.

It is this committee that will select the
delegates at large. Mr. Taggart was suc-
cessful Irt persuading the other members
.of the committee to take his view of the
matter and three men were agreed on with-
out any special argument. These were
three of Mr. Taggart's personal friends-Sam- uel

D. Morss, Hugh Dougherty and
Parks M. Martin. TT. S. Jackson then sug-
gested that Allen W. Clark be named ns
the fourth delegate at large. A wrangle
occurred over this suggestion and Mr.
Clark was not selected. The names of
Major Menzies and James Murdock were
then presented. Mr. Murdock Is known to
be a genuine "machine" man. However, he
received but one vote, and this was cast
by Mr. Taggart. The latter then declared
that the vote had not been properly count-
ed or taken and demanded that the meet-
ing be adjourned until 3 o'clock this after-
noon. The meeting adjourned.

B. F. Shlvely Expected To-Da- y.

The friends of B. F. Shively expected
that he would arrive in the city yesterday,
but he failed to get here. --A part of the St.
Joseph county delegation came in last night
with the information that Mr. Shively
would be here some time to-da- y. Politicians
from different parts of the State feel that
there Is a strong inclination everywhere to
compel Mr. Shlvelj' to make the race. The
fact that this Shively sentiment seems to
be gaining strength has had a tendency to
confuse matters with the other guberna-
torial candidates Messrs. Burke, Kern
and Bozarth. They are unable to estimate
their strength as long as nothing definite Is
known as to what Mr. Shlvely's friends in-
tend doing with him.

Warwick Connty Delegation.
Thomas Llndfey, of Boonvllle, piloted a

party of Democrats into English's Hotel
last night, that will represent Warwick
county in the convention. He said he
thought the majority of southern Indiana
delegates will vote for Burke, but that his
delegates are uninstructed. Asked If there
Is the same feeMng toward the "Taggart
machine" as there was at the time of the
reorganization of the State committee, he
smiled and said: "Well, not exactly, you
know that is all over now."

R. E. Bell's A'levrs.
R. E. Bell, of Fort Wayne, who wants to

be a delegate at large to the national con-

vention, thinks that George Fred Williams
should be nominated for Vice President.
He also thinks that J. G. Shanklin will be
re-elect- ed national committeeman if he de-
sires the place again. "He Is regarded as
a big. generous-hearte- d man who has been
In the harness for a long time." said Mr.
Bell. The latter thinks the state platform
should be a strong Indorsement of the Chi-
cago platform as a whole.

Said to Be Fighting Burke.
The friends of Frank B. Burke were yes-

terday asserting that the street-railwa- y

corporation was f.gthlng hlra because of his
attitude toward the company In bringing
fruits to set aside the franchise. One story
circulated yesterday was to the effect that
the street-ca- r company proposed to carry
men from one precinct to another last
night, so that there would be no possibility
of the Kern slate falling.

Insure with
The Indianapolis lire Insurance Company.
John M, Spann, secretary, 113 E. Market sL

HIGH SCHOOL EXHIBIT

THE ART DISPLAY VIEWED BY IIUX-DIIE- DS

OF rEOPLE.

Talent of a High Order Indicated by
Some of the Work Will

Continue This Week.

The Indianapolis High School is one of
the places of interest that will scarcely
be overlooked by residents and visitors in
Indianapolis this week. Large numbers of
people passed through its hospitably wide
entrance, up the magnificent stairway and
through the spacious corridors last night,
between 8 and 10 o'clock, viewing with un-

concealed admiration the artistically ar-

ranged groups of photographs, drawings
and sketches which confronted the eye in
every direction. These pictures represent
an amount of art talent, both incipient and
rapidly developing, which must be a great
surprise to those who have been unaware
of its existence, and which also means that
the city is destined some time to take high
rank as an art center.

A visitor's Interest is first caught by an
attractively-mounte- d "line" of amateur
photographs on the broad landing between
the first and second floors. To the right of
the beautiful "hall clock,' which was pre-

sented to the High School by the. class of
"J0, is a group of remarkably clear-cu- t and
well-finish- ed photographs of the building
and grounds, showing the High School
Cadets at "attention." On the left are
groups of natural views, Including "Jan-
uary." "Dam at Broad Ripple," a bare-
footed little girl and a portion of Monu-
ment Circle, all executed apparently with
the skill of a professional photographer.
On the same llne" are also some excep-
tionally fine "Field Day" pictures, which
are the work of B. Douglass. Walter P.
Pollock Is another young man whose work
shows to fine advantage. The main ex-

hibit is found "on the second fl6or, on the
walls of the long corridor and in the reci-
tation rooms. Here are shown specimens
of the work of pupils in the'lllgh School,
the Manual Training School and the Nor-
mal School. Only a comparatively small
portion of the students' work can be shown
on account of lack of space for a larger ex-
hibit. The High School display comprises
work In oil, charcoal, water colors, pencil
and pen and ink, with almost every con-
ceivable subject of illustration. Wonder-
fully well executed book Illustrations in
black and white and also in colors, pic-
tures of birds, animals, flowers and naturalscenes, silhouette and poster pictures and
drawings and sketches in bewildering va-
riety are shown. Great attention seems to
have been paid to pencil sketching, as dem-
onstrated by the number of excellent sam-
ples of this style of work. In the history
room a splendid view of a stairway is to be
seen. Here are also to be found some
handsome designs for art calendars. An
exhibit that attracts much attention is that
of the life class, which includes a great
variety of pencil and charcoal drawings,
designs for book covers and water color
sketches. A unique picture In this collec-
tion is that of a skull, bunch of roses and
bottle on a small table, drawn by Elmer
Wilmington. Some admirable work done
by Alice B. Scott and Bess M. Brown is
also contained in this exhibit. The display
credited to the Manual Training High
School is never without a large quota of
visitors. Expressions of admiration of the
handsome collection of drawings and pic-
tures were frequently heard. A reproduc-
tion of a bas relief of a woman and child,
the workNof R. J. Wildhack. Is prominent
in the Training School exhibit. Mr. Wild-hac- k

has quite a list of sketches to which
his name 1b appended. In this group more
book cover designs are found, also nature
sketches in water colors, together with a
variety of crayon and charcoal designs.
That some of the pupils promise to turn
their talent in the direction of architecture
is shown by a neat collection of plans for
houses. Some very good and also some
very bad specimens of lettering are shown.
On a large cardboard are five striking pic-
tures of natural scenes, done in charcoal,
by H. Emrlch and Zelda Rehllng. A design
for an iron gate, drawn by Herbert Moore,
of this year's class. Is considered by many
to be one of the finest bits of work in the
entire display.

In the Normal School exhibit are many
new and attractive wall paper designs,
book illustrations, calendars and fruit and
flower picture?. The best work is to be
found in what Is called "the advanced
room," in which samples of pictures made
by pupils in the highest grades are exhibit-
ed. Among the most conspicuous of the ex-
hibits in thls room are three white and black
oil paintings, by Myra Talbott, charcoal
and water color sketches by Alice Scott
and charcoal and water color pictures by
Alexis B. Many. Some of the work of Lucy
McDaniel, who is regarded as one of the
most promising art students in the. High
School, is also on display In this room. The
exhibit can be seen throughout the week.

SESSION OF GOVERNORS.

Board of Trnde Action on Matters of
3IInor Importance.

At the monthly meeting of the Board of
Trade governors last night the member-
ship committee reported the death of Cor-
nelius Friedgen and William Middleworth.
The committee also recommended for mem-
bership John A. Butler, George W. Combs,
Thomas Addy and' James E. Tierce. L. II.
Levey was recommended for a special
membership, and Dr. Maurice II. Raschlg
was recommended for a transfer of mem-
bership from a nonresident member. The
report of the committee was unanimously
adopted.

A resolution was read from the Indian-
apolis Chemical and Creosote Company
piotestlng against the recent decision of
Judge Allen, of the Marion Superior Court,
in holding the Barrett law unconstitutional
In the city of Indianapolis. Accompanying
the resolution was a letter asking that the
Board of Trade do all In its power to ob-

tain a reversal of the decision, for the rea-
son that it had completely tied the hands
of the contractors so far as city improve-
ments were concerned. A motion made to
table the resolution was lost, and it was
later referred to the law committee.

The president and secretary of the Board
of Trade were appointed a committee to
confer with the president and secretary of
the Commercial Club relative to inviting
the members of the Cincinnati Business
Club to visit this city some time during
the present month.

F. A. Gregory, A. W. Conduit and J. II.
Orndorff were appointed a committee to
audit the accounts of the secretary for the
past year.

NATIONAL GUARD VETERANS.

An Organization Composed of Men
Who Have Served Three Years.

A movement Is on foot to form a vet-

eran organization to be known as the In-

diana National Guard Veterans, and to be
composed of former members of the In-

diana National Guards, who have served
a certain length of time. It has for its
object, among other things, the promotion
of a fraternal feeling among Its members,
the promotion of the interests of the Na-

tional Guard, and the formation of an or-
ganization which will keep its members in
touch with the active members of the
guard.

For the purpose of the organization, it
has been decided to admit none but those
who have served a full three years' enlist-
ment in the Indiana National Guard, the
qualifications for membership to be decided
upon when the organization is completed.
Letters are now being sent out to the
former members of the Indiana National
Guard by Major John E. Miller, and a
meeting will be called very soon to perfect
the organization.

A Year's Travel In Old World.
Prof. George Hagerty and wife, of

Sallna, Kan., who have spent one year
traveling through the countries of Euro?

and are now returning home, have stopped
off in this city to make a short visit with
the family of Nicholas Ensley, 1616 North
Meridian street. Their travels through the
countries of the old world were for educa-
tional purposes, which proved most inter-
esting. At Luzerne, Switzerland, a son was
bom to them, and when but a month old
he crossed the Alps. Professor Hagerty Is
president of the University at Sallna, Kan.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

The Xevr OGIcers of the Girls Indus-
trial School.

The annual meeting of the board of man-
agers of the Girls' Industrial School was
held yesterday afternoon at the Tabernacle
Church. The following officers were elect-

ed: President, Mrs. F. A. Blanchard; first
vice president, Mrs. C. L. Ritter; second
vice president, Mrs. H. C. Thornton; sec-

retary, Mrs. W. E. Miller; treasurer, Mrs.
C. L. Wayne. Board of managers, in addi-

tion to officers named, Mrs. W. H. John-
son, Mrs. H. II. Hall, Mrs. S. E. Klrche- -
val, Mrs. George Coughlln, Mrs. B. F.
French. Mrs. F. Tldball, Mrs. C. A. Wil-
son. Mrs. M. Cook, Mrs. L. H. Anger, W.
C. Hall and Rev. J. Cummlng Smith.

The annual picnic of the school will be
held at Falrvlew Park w. Every-
thing for the occasion has been donated,
including transportation, and the children
will have a lunch consisting of sandwiches,
doughnuts, bananas and milk.

SCALPED BY BUMPERS

GEORGE ARMSTRONG'S REMARK-
ABLE ESCAPE FR031 DEATH.

He Is Employed by the Big Fonr as a
Conch Inspector He Will

Recover.

George Armstrong, a coach inspector for
the Big Four Railroad Company, had a
remarkable escape from Instant death late
Sunday night, while at work at the Union
Station. He was examining the running
gear of the coaches and got between two
of them which had been drawn a short dis-

tance apart.
While stooping over, the cars were

pushed together and Armstrong's head was
caught between tho bumpers. The cars
came together with considerable force and
his head was squarely between the bump-
ers. His head was not crushed, and not
even fractured, but the scalp was torn
loose and away from the top of the head,
hanging in the back only by a small piece
of flesh about a half inch square. He was
also bruised about the chest.

The injured man was picked up and tak-
en to St. Vincent's Hospital, where he was
attended by Dr. Garstang. Thirty-thre- e

stitches were necessary to replace the
scalp. His remarkable escape is thought to
have been due to the curvature of the
bumpers and the curvature of his head,
the bumpers gradually forcing his head
outward as they came together.

Armstrong came here about three weeks
ago from Terre Haute. His physician says
he will recover.

MUSIK VEREIN ANNUAL.

The Y'ear Just Closed Was Prosperous
The New Officers.

The annual meeting of the Musik Verein
of the German Club was held at the Ger-
man House last night, to hear reports of
the old officers and to elect new ones. .The
reports show that the club Is in a flourish-
ing condition and that the membership is
now 707. A resolution was adopted thank-
ing the past officers for their services, and
a committee was appointed to welcome and
entertain the St. Louis Liederkranz, which
will visit Indianapolis June 23 and 23.

Robert Keller, A. Kipp, Otto Lieber,
Charles Krauss and Emll Martin are on
the committee.

The officers elected are: President,
George Kothe; first vice president, Robert
Keller: second vice president. G. A.
Schnull; treasurer, Albert E. Metzger; re-
cording secretary, J. George Mueller: cor-
responding secretary, Otto L. Kipp; finan-
cial secretary, John S. McCullough; regis-
trar, II. P. Lieber; librarians, Theodore
Stempfel and W. Williams Ramfft: trus-
tees. A. Kipp, Bernard Vonnegut and
August M. Kuhn:

FAST WORK.

The Local Enumerators Have Made
Satisfactory Progress.

It is very probable that the census for
Indianapolis will have been completed by
Saturday night. The rapid manner . in
which the majority of tho enumerators
have covered their territory, some averag-
ing one hundred names a day, makes the
showing very creditable. While It Is not
likely that this average can be kept up It
will not fall much below that figure.

The enumerators have had considerable
trouble since the work began to obtain theages of some women. There have been
many embarrassing times for the enumer-
ator, as frequently women refuse point-blan- k

to tell their ages.

Dunlnp's Celebrated Hats
At Beaton's Hat Store.

niQ FOl'R ROUTE.
End of the Week Excursion.

Louisville, Ky., Saturday, June O.

b.2.25 Round Trip $2.25.
Tickets good going on 2:45 p. m. train

Saturday afternoon, June 9; good returning
on all regular trains up to and including
Monday, June 11. Last train leaves Louis-
ville Monday night at 8 o'clock.

H. M. BRONSON, A. O. P. A.

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
$ 1.25 Cincinnati nnd Return $1.25.

Sunday, June IO, 10OO.

Special Express Exenrslon Train,
Making no stops in either direction, will
leave Indianapolis 7:30 a. m.; returning,
leave Cincinnati 7 p. m.

Insure with German Fire Insurance of In-
diana. General offices, 23 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

Feed your horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

91O.OO to 923.00
Will buy a ko5 nd handsam lady's or gent's
watch. J. P. MULL. ALLY, 2$ Monument place.

Make home a place of Plaur. Kp thereinyour greatest treasure. Cook's Imperial Cham-
pagne extra dry. It Is superior.

A Lasting Remembrance is
Always the Most Appreciated

RINGS, BROOCHES, WATCHES,

CHAINS, GOLD AND SILVER

NOVELTIES, OPERA GLASSES.

.. Wedding and Graduating Gifts.

JuIiusCWaUcegoa
Indiana's Leading Jewelers.

"A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy Forever."

The Prince Albert 10c Cigar

LOUIS G. DESCH LER,

BIG FOUR
ROUTE . . .

FAST TRAINS NO NO TRANSFER.

Amply Qualified
EXPERIENCE, Conservatism and Sta-

bility are the qualiUes required in a finan-
cial agent or adviser.

Experience In order that the best thlncs
may be done.

Conservatism In order that no risks may
be taken or mistakes made.

Stability In order that there may be no
losses.

These qualities arc embodied In

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY

A corporation authorized by law to act
as executor, administrator, guardian, re-
ceiver, financial agent and trustee in any
matter of business.

The capital of tho Union Trust Company
is $600.000.

Its stockholders are made responsible by
the law for as much more.

Surplus, $150,000.
Interviews and correspondence solicited.

Offices Nos. 118 & 122 (Company's Build-ing- )

East Market Street

OFFICERS.
HENRY EITEL, President.
JOHN H. H OLLI DAY, Vice President.
HOWARD M. FOLTZ, Treasurer.
CHARLES S. M'BRIDE. Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
A. A. Barnes, John H. Holllday.
C. H. Brownell. George Kothe,
S. A. Culbertson, Henry Long,
Thomas C. Day, Volney T. Malott.
Henry Eitel, Edward L. HcKee,
I. C. Elaton. Sam E. Rauh.

I OORA
Corset

Are comfortable, stylish, and add

beauty.

PRICES ARE:

$1, $1.50, $1.75 and $2

Copyrighted, and sold only by

The WiL H. BLOCK CO.

"BATHROOM FITTINGS"
Is a plumbing phrase fat
with luxurious meaning.

jl'--
Il MfT Towel Racks, Brush,

J Sponge and Soap Hold- -

4-- Sprinklers and Sham
poos, Seat and Head
Rest are so mant fac-
tors of comfort, cleanli-
ness and perfect sanita-
tion, which those who
like to live right cannot
dispense with. Let us
put your Bathroom in

modern shape at moderate cost, results,
considered.

C. ANESDAENSE 5 CO. 29 S 33 E Ohio St

For all the Latest and Best Styles la

CARRIAGES
PHAETONS

And TRAPS
. See Our Line,

H. T. HEARSEY VEHICLE CO

On the Circl."

Illgljtst graJe of excellence. Frxn our FAG-TORIE- S

to your UOMK.
D. II. BALDWIN & CO..

145 N. I'fun, Mnnufiictnrer.

QARPETS
THE TAYLOR CARPET CO.

It .ad ZS W. With. St

Blue Serge Suits,
siö eis

INEYA ARCADE,
Largest Clothing House in the State,

IO Wse Woaililncton t.
SAWS A 3D MILL SUPPLIES.

E. C. ATKINS & CO.

Manufacturers and Re-

pairers
aws

of all kinds of
Office and Factory, oth nnd llilnol

Btrecta. JndUuiipolU. Inil.

BtLTinii anaSAWS EMERY WHEELS
SPECIALTIES OF

W. B. Barry Saw and Supply Co

ia 8. FKNN. 8T. All kind 6a replr4

-- ES

A Bountiful Cornucopia
Of satisfaction is wrapped in
every PRINCE ALBERT CI-

GAR made.
Exquisite flavor and aroma,

an ash as white as snow, and
the best selection of pure Ha-

vana filler, make it a combina-
tion equaled by no other ten-ce- nt

cig-ar- . All dealers know
the strength of the combina-tio- n

in satisf jing1 patrons.

Si
Cigarist

To New York
FERRY

Mr. Henry Kahn, of this
house, has pone to Europe on a
two months' tour. He will visit
man' manufacturers and place
orders for such novelties as can
onlv be obtained by personal
visit to leading fashion markets.

"Stock Suits 99

By these we mean suits that
have been made up as
samples. Our agents are
sending these in and if we
can fit you we'll sell you a
suit at

Ten Dollars
Come and see.

Mil 0000

Tailoring Go.

6is
Change of Route

Beginning SUNDAY, June 3,

Broad Ripple Cars
Will run over Central avenue in-

stead of Illinois street, to Broad
Ripple Park. Cars leave Union
Station, as heretofore.

XEW STYLISH
Carriages, Traps, Drags and Vehicles

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

H. T. CONDE IMPLEMENT CO,
231-23- 7 V. Va5h!ngton St.

29-3- 3 East Ohio Street.

"Wegman" Pianos
Will stand natural gas or furnace
beat. Examine them.

CARLIN & LENNOX, Music House,
A to O East Market Street.

BY THAT DEPOT"
Frog Legs, any style, per dozen 2Sq

Little Neck Clams, any style, per doren..:Sa
Genuine Green Turtle Soup, per bowi....ifa
Muellerschoen's choice cut of Itoast

Beef 10
old Bourbon, for tbe sick and
well, per dose 2a

Chun. Muoliemolioen.
COOL PROPOSITIONS

Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Ice
Cream Freezers; all sizes, kinds and
prices.
INDIANAPOLIS HARDWARE CO.,

35 South Meridian Street.

SOLE AGENCY for the famous

And other high-grad- e Pianos. Low Prices.
Easy Terms.

PEARSON'S PIANO HOUSE,
!.NDIAArOLI3, 1XD.

Fly Screens,
Summer Gas Stoves,

Gasoline Stoves,
Sprinkling Hose,

The Guaranteed Kind.

Iilly Ss tciliarilco
Great Alteration Sale in

DRY GOODS ,

'1
6 & fi Ve5t Washington SL

HEATING
AM ..STOVES

Messenger's,
210 Last Washington St


